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摘  要 


















































Beer is a kind of instant consumer goods with little differences and the beer 
industry is one of the most fierce competition industry in China. With the rapid 
development of more than 20 years, the industry has changed its development models, 
from separate and monopoly local market to regional and national market. So, the 
competition will realize some order-disorder transition, with the goal of enterprises’ 
sustainable development. 
Nowadays, Chinese beer industry has been reshaping its national resources, and 
a lot of native beer enterprises are in face of the situation of the problem of 
over-capacity of production and over raging competition.  At the same time, our 
domestic market is also surrounded by some hostile and powerful foreign companies 
all the time who come into Chinese market system by the means of investment, 
manufacturing and purchasing a few shares of stock in many nationally known 
companies. Then how to meet the serious challenges and gain a larger share of the 
market is all our Chinese beer enterprises’ important research issue. 
First, this article enunciates some correlation theories based on strategic analysis 
of statistical reports, putting over the importance of strategic research which can play 
a crucial role in the enterprises’ development and the combination of analysis of 
statistical reports and development strategy. Second, it studies some details of 
Chinese beer industry and analyses some macro political, legal, economic, social and 
technological environment. Also, it focuses on the analysis of the improvement of the 
competitiveness of industry, and raises some of the challenges and opportunities we 
face now. On this basis, This paper takes LanZhou Huanghe River limited liability 
company as a good example, not only analyses the firm’s superiority and inferiority 
about its internal production and operation situation but also formulates overall 
strategic development concept for this company in accordance with strategical 
















The paper uses many scientific methods such as data analysis,data correlation, 
and make full use of the theory of enterprise development strategy & competitive 
advantage and statement analysis just in order to put the principles of the major and 
skills of practice into action, to help us employee a new theory to solve some practical 
problems. I cordially wish some useful research results in the paper could contribute 
to the progress or growth of development strategic research and formulating. 
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第一章  绪言 
 1
第一章  绪 言 




利税总额分别为 646 亿元、624 亿元和 140 亿元，比上年同期分别增长了 15%、
17.6%和 16.7%，人均啤酒消费量 21.5 公升，消费总量达 2870 万吨，1995 到 2005










以年产量 20 万吨至 100 万吨为划分界限，以珠江、重庆、金星、惠泉等企业为
代表。3、中小型啤酒企业，年产量 20 万吨以下的企业。4、国际资本竞争者，





































































第一章  绪言 
 3
黄河在同业中的优劣势，针对性地提出兰州黄河应选择的经营和财务战略。 





































第二章  基于战略的报表分析相关理论概述 
第一节  企业战略和财务战略 










    1、业务层战略 
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